British Imperialism in India, Pt. 2

After the __________________________
• __________________________ took control of India from the
  ________________________________
• Parliament placed India directly under the
  ________________________________
• Britain sent ___________________ to India and _______________
  Indians to pay for them.
• Indians were angered at how Britain extracted
  ____________________ from India.

Raj System
• System of __________________________ set up by British
  Parliament
• A British _____________________ ruled in the name of the
  ________________________________
• ____________________________ positions in the Raj system were held by
  ________________________________
  • _____________________________ held lower posts
• India became the “________________” of Britain’s global empire

British Benefits
• Revised __________________________ system
  • Promoted justice and __________________________ regardless of
    ________________________________
  • ____________________________ and __________________________
  Lines
  • Indians could ______________ more efficiently and
    __________ more readily
  • __________________________ -class Indians benefitted the most
  • British __________________________ system, princes and
    land-owners grew wealthy from ______________________

British Attitudes
• Felt they were
  ________________________________
  • Policies mostly benefited the ________________________
    though
  • EX: Britain crushed India’s
    ________________________________
  • Britain encouraged growing
    ________________________________,
    this led to ____________________________, food
    shortages, and ___________________________

Indian’s Attitude toward British
• Divided:
  • __________________________ and educated Indians adopted
    more ________________________ ways brought by the British.
  • __________________________ and Muslim religious
    ____________________________ opposed British-style modernization
  • Ram Mohun Roy
    • Tried to ________________ the old and the new ways of
      life
    • He founded __________________________, which
      provided an English-style education.
    • He saw the need to reform practices such as __________,
      castes, child marriages, and __________________________.
    • Roy saw the value of European ideas and reform, but he
      wanted to preserve __________________________ as
      well.

British Attitudes Divided as Well
• As Indian __________________________ were translated, many
  Englishmen gained respect for Indian literature and religious ideas.
  • __________________________ English leaders such as
    historian
    Thomas Macaulay had little ________________________ for other
    cultural traditions.

Indian Reactions
• British leaders provided ______________________ Indians with a British education
  • Thought this would lead them to ______________________
    British culture and rule
• Instead, educated Indians __________________________ home and began
  ___________________________________________________________
    • The Indian __________________________ formed in ________ to propose self-rule within the British Empire.
    • Muslims feared that Hindus might dominate any government.
      In ________, they founded the __________________________
      and soon began talking about a separate __________________________

Beginnings
• Britain began taking an __________________________ interest in India in the __________________________
• 1707, the __________________________ Empire was collapsing
• __________________________ stepped in and took over
  • Became the leading power in __________________________
  • They had a __________________________ on __________________________

Jewel in the Crown
• Britain saw India as its most __________________________
  • Major supplier of Britain’s ____________ materials
  • __________________________ people (potential market)
  • __________________________ to transport goods

East India Company
• Officials at the East India company were almost like the rulers of the country
  • They had their own __________________________ & could sign treaties

British Expansion
• Gradually the British __________________________
Sepoy Mutiny

- _________________________________ were increasing-tension
- _________________________________ refused to accept cartridges
- They were ________________________________
- The sepoys rebelled
  - Marched to _________________________________, captured the city
  - Rebellion spread to northern and central India

DEFINITIONS

Mutiny:

Revolution: